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Lake Hill school house on Tuesday night 
to hear the political views of the candidates 
for the district at the coming election.

Mr. L. Duval presided. Mr. G. Deeee 
acting as secretary.

Mr. B. F. John, M.P.P., who was loudly 
called for, made a telling speech in faeer of 
the policy of the present govei 
pressing views with which his hearers were 
in such accord that when he retired tinree 
cheers and a tiger were called for and given.

Mr. Sluggett then came forward, adjusted 
his spectacles and took up a paper.

A voice—The 43rd Psalm. [Laughter.]
Mr. Sluggett—It would be a bad job for 

young man, if you had to depend on 
Psalm. You would go to a bad place.

The voice—I would go to a better place 
than you would if you were to die. [Laugh-

Etcclth Çolwy, Meelclpel Ceemcll.

The ainsi weekly meeting of the 
eipel council wee held lest night et the 
city hell, hie worship the meyor in the 
cheir. Present—Coun«. Greet, Smith, 
Itylee, Roberteore Vigelius, Higgtn., 
Lipeett, Humber end Bernerd.

Minutes of the lest meeting 
adopted. .,,,i .,

PaMIe Meeting.
! rie» v*w averaer re eetT«*ita**«fa

1 About bell the benches «
monte Hill were filled lest

, did not know what he wits 
cept that it was tO keep <

Mr. Joseph Oarey said hinüfcpeot 
ing before them was te save the _

scheme, commencing, “In 1883—” 
went through a long rigmarole suppti 
be a relation of the history of the Mil 
that date to the 
like to hear Mr. Beaven 
duct in' this matter upon 
tnnity. (Hear, hear.) During the'past 
term the opposition had been one only in 
name. He claimed that aH thooe who vot
ed for the Kootenay bill were mo: 
sponsible for Sproule’s crime. He 
to thé Clements trill which exempted' that 
company from taxation# and failed to Mi* 
pose a restriction upon Chinese labor. - He 
inveighed against the Settlement bill. Then 
there was the Coal Harbor plunder. He 

he didn’t accuse members of the 
government of being interested, but would 
relate the facts, and if insinuations were 
facts he related them most effectually. Then 
there were minor grants, he said; and these 
had been so numerous that there was,. not 
an available acre of land in the pro
vince. The government had the potter to 
lease the whole of the public lands in «oie 
lease and if the audience doubted ifcvhe 
would read the statutes. (4 voice: Ho.), P 
Well; he would defer it. (Applause.) Then 
there was the Land sot passed in 1885 
which gave tike government power to sell

JTfce Vane never ^^re.

MüJrafS tiLÿfe
lost by the late conflagration at Vancou
ver. Some place the number nt nine, 
while others again, vrho, also* have only 
lately returned from the scene, place the 
number at twenty. It was reported that 
two more bodies had been found yester
day, in the mine of » row of tenement 
houses, by Indians. A woman named 
Mrs. Johnson died at the mill on Tues
day from the result oi injuries received in 
the fire. Also, that « man, similarly in
jured, who had been removed to the New 
Westminster hospital, had died. The 
scenes by the rowdy élément are said to 
have been worse than at first reported. 
Some of these men entered,the saloons, 
and not only helped themselves to drink 
fctit actually attacked the tills, before 
those m charge had deserted their posts. 
The street which formed the chief avenue 
of eeeepe was quickly blocked by 
the fall of a large tree, over which 
all passing that way 
Drivers of drays loaded

M

ofartrom dispiriting thon who m- 
rht to hear gaged in buiiuesi et Vancouver, the late 
HSerittiein, disaster,«eema, whita it ha. impoverished,
“ ta W.« «Wired renewed energy in them.

— mfeStitiXtttl n™».. r™ ».-o,u aw

m®0™K <he oldyMto Many temporary shanties has issued a manifesto to the Rosendale 
. for the sale of liquor here been erected, electors. He says: I regret the loss of 

^ and seem to be doing a fair business—in the confidence of s majority of the 
a- fact, the liquor shops at present predom- liberals under circumstances so grave and 
2 teste over stores of 'every ‘other descrip- unprecedented. If it is Mr Glads tone’s

opinion that the Irish difficulty is only 
solvable by a fundamental alteration of 
the relations between Great Britain and 
Ireland it is to be regretted that he has 
not placed the question in that light be
fore the electors. The bill recently re
jected by parliament, in my own opinion, 
satisfies none of the condi tions. We are 
not assured that it will, or can be, recon
structed in such s manner as to remove 
the objections of many of those even 
who voted for it. The measure is recom
mended as just and as the only means for 
the restoration of social order in Ireland 
without a resort to stringent coercion. 
My opinion is that it is a measure less 
of justice or right than of expediency, 

on A It is not denied that there exists in Ire
land a general desire for greater control 
of her own affairs. This desire within 
certain limits the liberal party recognizes 
as a reasonable claim. The question is 
to what extent can it safely be conceded. 
This measure reserved to the English 
parliament wherein Ireland was not to be 
represented the control of vital matters 
in which Irishmen are equally interested 
with Englishmen and Scotchmen, such as 
the conduct of colonial and foreign affairs, 
regulation of treaties, customs, and ex
cise duties, and at the same time in
trusted to the Irish legislature practically 
an exclusive control of legislation and 
the administration of laws affecting the 
relations of property, prevention and 
punishment of crime and civil and re
ligious rights. Regarding the classes re
quiring protection the premier is now 
silsnt. He admitted that Ulster deserved 
consideration, but protests from Ulster 
are neglected. Not a word in Gladstone’s 
address indicates any serious attempts to 
satisfy the claims of the protestant mi
nority. Nobody has advocated coercion 
as a policy, but there is a point where 
any government may be compelled to re
sort to what may be called coercion. The 
government measure is no alternative to 
coercion because it is certain that without 
coercion the protestants of Ulster would 
not submit to the authority which it is 
proposed to impose upon them.

Gladstone started this morning on his 
Scotch campaign, accompanied by Mrs. 
Gladstone. Thousands of people who were 
congregated at the railway station welcomed 
him with enthusiastic cheering. When the 
crowd saw him through a window it set up 
Mother cheer, which was repeated several 
times. He thanked the people for the 
honor of their extraordinary demonstration 
and adjured them to allow nothing to hide 
from them the bare question of the hour. 
Attempts had been made, the venerable 
orator exclaimed, and will be made to di
vert your attention from the real question 
at issue. The question is solely whether Ire
land shall be trusted to manage her own 
affairs. Those who deny Ireland this right 
admit that Canada and other British col
onies enjoy such rights. Are we to trust 
our fellow subjects in Ireland and govern 
by love, or are we to adopt a policy of gov
ernment by force ? Gladstone then bade 
his hearers good-bye and the train moved 
away amid prolonged cheering.

At Leicester, Gladstone said: Time it 
not allowed me to speak upon the great 
question before the country, namely, 
“Will yon give Ireland what you give the 
colonies with the greatest advantage— 
power to manage, not imperial but Irish 
affairs. During my fifty-four years of 
public life I never saw the enthusiasm 
everywhere equal to that which has been 
shown in this great cause. Eyes are now 
upon us in a degree never equalled be
fore. Not only the whole British race 
but the whole of civilised mankind have 
testified the liveliest interest in the ques
tion; and if, as I have every reason to be
lieve, the verdict is favorable to, the peo
ple of Ireland, there wit) be nothing less 
than a thrill of joy throughout the civil
ised world. I plaee before you this noble 
object of human sympathy, and command 
your deep deliberate consideration; for 
you never had an issue to determine more 
charged with good or evil to the future 
advancement of this great empire.” The 
speech was received with the wildest en
thusiasm.

The opinions of the people on the Irish 
question ere about equally 
Gladstone will speak at Glasgow 
day. The meeting will be held in Heog- 
ler’e house which will hold 2000.

stone and allegiance to principle. Hesita
tion is impossible. We’appeal to those who 
prefer patriotism to party to support the 
Unionist association.

DELAYED DISPATCHES,

muni-
TKlI’AT, JONS 16, 1BI:

CABLE HEWS.TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

i-iisSKlSu** He FAMtES LEAVE THIS OFFICE IW* 
LESS THE C 
F AID, AHD ORDER THA 
HONEY.
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ENGLAND.

read and
ENGLAND. <•»«

London, (June 15.—Lord Derby End 
other prominent liberals have issued E' - 
manifesto to the electors of Liverpool, in 
which they say: “Liberals most choose 
between sllegianoe to Gladstone and al
legiance to principle. Hesitation is im
possible. We appeal to those who prefer 
patriotism to party to support the union
ist association.”1 >

The Leeds Mercury calls attention to 
the fact that Gladstone, early in last De
cember, wrote to Lord Salisbury, offering 
to co-operate with him in the work of 
settling the Irish question.

SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh, June 15.—Gladstone will 

on Friday next be nominated for the pre
sidency of the Scottish liberal association. 
The unionists will oppose his election.

, COMM CHIC AMOMS.
. From J. W. Kelliher, asking that the 
sidewalk in front of hie residence be 
moved back to the street line. Received 
and request granted.

From Digby Palmer calling attention to 
the bad state of the sidewalk in front of 
hie residence on Fort street. Referred to 
street committee.

From Lieut. OoL Wolfenden and the 
officers of the Victoria Garrison Artillery 
inviting the Mayor and Council to their 
annual picnic. Invitation accepted with 
thank* isil

From John T. Phee and W. Baker, 
committee of the Amity B. B. Club, call
ing attention to the international base 
ball match on Coronation day, between 
the Portland club and the Amities of this 
city, and asking that the Council set apart 
a turn to defray expenses. <i

Coon. Lipeett said that it would be a 
good idea to do so. Much money 
spent in the city on such an occasion. He 
moved that $100 be appropriated for the 
purpose.

Ooun. Smith seconded the motion, be
lieving that it was an excellent move, the 
more so since no sum was appropriated on 
the Queen’s Birthday. Ooun. Grant, 
favored the motion, as did also Ooun. 
Barnard.

Ooun. Robertson felt he would be glad 
to vote the torn, but thbught that consid
ering the state of the city's finances and 
the calls Made upon them by the Sufferers 
by the Vancouver fire, whose cry had to 
be heard, he could not support the mo-

MFUUISMMB tie™.
-fa-1 HEW BUILDINGS.Ski °°F- il tt*® Vancouver News gives the foUow- 

oppor- ing M s partial list of buildings already 
commenced ;

H •

BIRTHS, WARWAGE8 AND DEATHS:

Persons residing at » distance bom Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Coionut, mast enclose with each notice 
~ j Dollar and Fifty Carrs in P. 0. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t eriksrs iWrHon.

you,
that . : «, a : WATER STREET.

W. Dufour A Co., store, ready-made 
'clothing«advents' furnishings; White <fc 
McKinnon, 8t. Lawrence hall, cor. Ab- 
bott étifeet; V D. Gyre, Granville hotel, 
did site; Scbullar & Co., store, hardware, 
old •». .

| * CARROLL STREET.
T.jO.AUen, Bodega saloon, old site; 

Gravely A Spinks, real estate office, near 
old site ; Mr. Campbell, store, next 
Gravely A Spinks’ office; Templet 
Çortbcott, store, groceries end provisions, 
nbrth of old site. Four other buildings 

in progress on Oslroll street. Tremont 
house, in tent off oNTltte."

.nr.
1 ter.]

Mr. Sluggett began by saying that his 
interests were identical with theirs. When 
they rejoiced, he rejoioed; when they sor
rowed, he sorrowed; when they were bene- 

, . . filed, he was likewise; and when they were
®*”,v*° 0 , 7* injured he was injured too.

„ . . , ., . Wlt“ P®°pl®8 A voice—Why! that’s all the same,
effects found themselves in many cases com- [Laughter 1
petled to cut their Animal. loose audsoek NlTsiuggett, continuing, raid that he 

n6™’61™ 10 th. human «tram Iegretted to have anythin/to «7 «gain» 
Bv.np«soM whowereoarrying ^ proceeded to

wry portable «tide, were obliged to drop 8pelk ^mt everybody except the oppoei-

directions lent an added sirfalnesa to the made him peevish. But hie ill temper only 
already tragic scene. ...... canting laughter, he decided to make the

So far as known the conduct of the In- t*,,, ol it apologiied for his tonchiness and 
«tremeij inhospitable Mr. paMed ou. Thedmrpneas of the island 

Alar.|MoCandleea and polloe officer Wood, mUway cnr.ee seemed to trouble him a tmppelmd off together on a «ft asked ?oodLi "Road,''-he haa.bad piece 
eomelndians m a canoe to help them; but ^ ^ of his own ptaoe-of courra ceme in 
thu the native. retaaed to do tmlaaa paid; the main share of hia discontent, 
jmd not until they had extracted $5 did M,. Simpson—How much money did you
they alio, the wmta to entar their aanoe. on Umfnew road of yours?
They alio, presumably, have had a share of ^ Sluggett—About $«00. ‘

ÏÏ^^SmTaom^of Sf ^o”t?we”. ** Pet“,on y0n br0U«ht r0Und to
7 f1Blr ««mp^jnip^- * Mr." Slnggett-Well, I always sign all pe-

7 E °( t^le Sunnyaida Hotel, titiona you bring around, don't IT [Laugh-
took $2,000 out of his safe while the fire ter.l He then began on the road question 
was raging and attempted to escape with again, finally drifting back to his own road, 
it. In his flight the money was burned He thought the present school system was a 
and he barely escaped with hie life. Had good one, and that was the only thing that 
he left it in his safe it would have been he was satisfied with. When asked about 
preserved, as the contents of all the safes the Chinese question, which he had quite 
that were in the ruina have been found forgotten, he admitted that he had hired 
intact. Twenty new buildings have been Chinamen, and then sat down amidst 
already erected on the ruins. >l laughter and a few hisses.

A little girl, leading a boy smaller even , ***• T- B- Humphreys opened with the 
than heraelf, was taken charge of by old chestnut that it had mrt originally been

sXi
lent them ah^d while she remained be- §Jat were overTaitod ears in debt, 
hind in the effort to save some window A voice—You say the government with 
blinds. Poor woman 1 she lost, her life double the revenue has not done half as 
and the window blinds, too. much as the past government. How is it

The reason that Bayley, the barkeeper that they managed to double that reventas? of the Burnrd Hotel. lo.t|m tie, i. «2d Mr. Humphrey." Khl oh. well. Ton 
to have been beeu* he (flgeratiTely had better go and a»k them. [Jeem and 
speaking) first lost his heed- He ran laughter.] In attempting a flight of 
round wildly enquiring of others what he oratorv he becan bv saving: • “In the 
was to do, and was told there wee only words of one of the greatest thinkers of 
one thing to do—fly by the only road the present age, or rather image-emaeh- 
that was free from fire. He did not teem era—Thomas Carlyle— 
to realise what was said to him, and made A voice—“Come to the point. "
ho effort to leave a This was the last Mr. Humphreys (turning to the speaker
166,1 bfJlWP* T.. • . with suppressed anger): Well, what

A very inconvenient and distressing in- point do you want 1 
cident to those immediately oonoerned **The point ia,” said the person ad-
was that caused by the destruction of dressed; “that we want to go home,”
Mr. T. 0. Atkinson’s newly furnished “Well, 
house. During the absence of himself go home ! 1”
and wife (née Misa Ellard) in Victoria, the touted Tom, with such an exhibition of 
latter, trousseau and wedding présenta tempera. to cause roam of laughter. He 
were packed and sent from New West- h.dVMroeljr «.nmed when a voice oried 
minster to Vancouver a few day. before 0Qt. ..Doi yoar mother kno„ you're 
the Are and were altogether consumed. outr , que^ whioh was greeted with 
. A collection made amongst the em reuewed roam of laughter, 
ployes of the Albion Iron work, yesterd.y But hil troublel were not y.t orer. 
in aid of the sufferers by the fire netted rs- Thomnaon said*the/“m f136 J1." S$: Vdrew" “I would like^ ask you a question,
snd Caledonian society will shortly eon- Mr Humphreys."
reneto devise steps for the eld of the suf- "Well, "said Mr. Humphreys, pet- 

<erers- tishly, "be quick about it. What u it t”
Mr. Thompson—“Did you ever take 

$400 to try and bribe a grand jury in a 
Chinese case at Victoria ?

Mr. Humphreys (drawing himself np 
to hia fill height)—“No, sir; I never 
bribed anybody.” f

Mr. Thompson—(*I am glad to hear' 
it** "ÎKT "'J

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

said
A Special Edition foe South Sajumoh,
AKE, METOHOEIN, SOOKl, CSEOX AHD

OTHEE DlSTEWTS HOT EEAOHED BV FW
3AV»E MAIL It FEIRTEO EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AHD DltFATtHEO THROUGH THE CANADA.

Toronto, June 15.—The mayor trans- 
mitfN to-day by telegraph $1,000 for 
relief of sufferers by the Vancouver fire.

Ottawa, June 14.—Bishop Duhamel, 
of the diocese of Ottawa, has issued a cir
cular denouncing the Knights of Labor 
and warning Catholics against joining

08T0FFI0E.

Local and Provincial News.
(From the Daily Colonist, June 17.) J. A. Finney, auction mart, oor. Car- 

roll; H. Mattern, batcher, old site. Sev
eral email buildings are in course of erec- 
tion further east on Oppenheimer street.

FROM GRANITE CREEK.
litas. In. in. 
■ Heely «or.».

reeenratioee within monk 
stancing the spplioetion of

EDtdft. Ml* OKA jSlïtfiii jftÇ-E
«yarning in the aedierioe>^I 

beg gour pardon ; I never said I was paid

OORDOVA EIREBT.
Martin A Balfour, Burrard hotel, cor. 

Carroll; Those Dunn A Co., store, hard
ware; Grant A ArkeU, general store; 
British;iColmttbia Stationery and Print- 
fig Go., stoip; Th* News office; Rand 

Brda. J> t real * estate office ; J. A. 
Brudrvdt Co.',* photograph gallery 
M. Maoonie, restaurant; McLean A Grant, 

w - v ... ... «tore, wholesale liquors and cigars; Rob-
Mr. Oarey-You did; you told me so erteon * Go., seel estate officefT. Cole- 

yooraelL 'man, barber shop, already opened; Bun-
Mr. Healy—I never said so, at all. ning A Kelso wtil build a restaurant on the 
Mr. Oarey—You did, and I can prove old site of shop, 

it (applause); and that you also paid 
$80 tor the use of. my instrument out of 
it. (Renewed applause.) The speaker 
then detailed the financial transactions of 
the province since 1876, saying that at the 
present moment the province was $1,100,-,
000 in debt--due to the|manipdlatibni of

Latest News From the Mines. . tim NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s, June 15.—News 

from St. George Bay of the loss of a fish
ing schooner and all on board, near Seal 
Rocks. The schooner was headed for 
land when she was struck by an off-shore 
squall, which carried away her unreefed 
sails. She keeled over and sank imme
diately.

comes
Work Resumed With Good 

Prospects—The Hope Trail— 
“Lord” Douglas In «eel.

that sum. .
Hr. Ôarej—You did. 
Mr. Heely—I did not.

Mon.
Ooun. Vigelius said that if the mover 

and seconder would reduce the amount to 
$50 he would vote for it.

Hie Worship believed that the view 
taken was a good one. We have had a 
call made upon us to the extent of $600 
which should have been $1,000, and Sir 
John Macdonald’s forthcoming visit would 
entails largf expenj#. 1/ M / > ‘

Coun. Vigelius moved ‘in amendment 
that the sum of $60 be donated.

Couns. Styles and Humber both op
posed the motion, considering the state
willing °te til^S o”

pocket if the other councillors aid the

Messrs. Eugene Sperry and H. D« 
Graydon have just arrived in the city 
from Granite Creek. We learn from them 

t when they left the mines, on Thurs
day last, the water was just going down, 
and that it was expected work would have 
begun the first of this week. Owing to 
.all the wingdams having been washed 
away, new ones will have to be put in be
fore mining can be resumed. There is 
probably a population of 400 at Granite 
•Creek now, exclusive of the Chinese. 
These latter are securing

EASTERN STATES.
St. Louis, June 14.—To-day warranta 

were issued for the arrest of forty Knights 
of Labor, the most prominent being Chief 
Advocate McGurrey and Secretary Nolan, 
of district assembly No. 3,650, for 
spiracy to destroy the railroad tracks, 
turn-tables, switches, etc., of the Mis
souri Pacific Railroad company. The 
company expressed a determination to 
push these

: ' ^ ABBOTT STREET.
Lawson A Pyatt, restaurant.

vvi; -POWELL STREET.
Seven buildings are in course of erection 

ob Powell street.
HAsraroe street.

• ». McPherson, O. P. B. hotel, three 
. stories, old site; P. Oerey, hotel, old site; 

Verguoon, cottage, opposite late Bur- 
rerd hotelt-Oook A Neelands, commission 
merchants. Sereml small buildinga an in 
course of erection on Hastings street. 

audukscb srajurr.
F. W. Hsrt will rebuild 

store où the old site; Stro

both political parties. He trusted to 
know how long they meant to elect legit*
«ton—be cored not of which .pert,—who 
acted ee they had done in tjjts, peat? He 
was above and beyond going into the 
local house for lucre; and the only tiling 
that made him come out was to attempt 
to stop the political rascality that pre
vailed, He was not on the workingmen’s
ticket; he was.not on the opposition tick- betid a two-story brick building 
et; he was not un the government Alexander and Powell streeta;many oth-
tioket; but stood aloof by himaelf. era who hare cot yet located or are un-
He would advocate an act to prevent the able to get building material will oom-
borrowing of more money; the repeal of meuoebuilding in a few days. It is un- 
the land act, and the substitution of àn derstood that Mr A. G. Ferguson will 
set giving every Queen's Subject 160 seres build s Ireproof block of seven stores on 
of land end all that therein is. Also, *< the aite of his old block; Aid. Hemlow 
bill taxing wild land held by speculators, will build a temporary structure on the
It ass the only thing that would fetch the old site of the Snbnyside and erect a
H. B. Co. Also an act making it a orint brink building for the hotel In another
inal offence for the finance minister to part of the. oity.
pay the members uf the legislature any The Belief, funilia growing rapidly. Be- 
money other than their salaries. Also, a aides their generous hospitality on Sun-
bill to repeal the Goal Miaing ordinance '-day the ladies of Moody ville have contri
te give poor discoverers a chance. Also * bated $13 in each; New Westminster,
Wl to make barristers reiponaihile ,to through Mr. Laidlaw, has contributed
t%ir clients for bad adriee. , tI*oghter $400 fay private subscription; H. F.
snd applause]. Also bill to equalize Rgefer has contributed one ton, of flour;
taxation for municipal purposes Also a D. Oppenheimer, $100; H. Abbott, $600;
bio to enable the ocrporatioa to endow a Mr. MoPherson, $60; T. B. Spring, $60.
school of science and art for the training The city,of Toronto hae raised $1,000,and
of young men as meohanioa. Ala» en act contributions are expected from other
respecting the legal profession generally, eastern planes.
Also to support any feasible measure for It was two»

gjgptgj the establishment of e steam ferry be- needey night that the bodies of three more
TThe drainage ~..is. presented a tween Vancouver and Nanaimp. Heed- men had

report ralerriZg to an extenaiva deposit of '«ed them to dome like men to the polls,
kaolin or decomposed feldspar on the farm ,D<i if they thought that he would serve
of W. Brown, Lake, and advised that it be «ked them to vote for him; hot let ,
*e»eif to ■stMqof Vn. ACM,, these east their bellota withont fear or ta- Mr. J. Abrama,Bav. Mr, Bryant and

mssssrn —
p“X^^ra!lT^ilSi!y!.0Hehid

The eonncillor said he merely oafied atten- Mr.
tion to the matter in earn it was wanted. g??a_d°°l?,Ab°?t th.e. the Rithet.
ssiss-Krs'.'iiye p^çSKîaîiiise:.

^ne^thl g,Mr.0.ray-Ye., they were. , ^Grace^rohbLhopSegh.r. return^

finest specimens he had ever seen. Mr. Beaven—I beg to difiGsr with you. d’h! ,
The report was after further dissuasion Mr. Oarey—I wifi show it to you. Hemlaw cams down

received and adopted. , While Mr. Oarey wap aaapohiug, Mr. nAh*
A communication was read from M. Beaven, continaing, said that most of the TO ' ; Atkinson and wife, of New 

Humber asking permission to use Yates land enumerated in the Kootenay bill was "“‘minster ate at the Dnard. 
street while building an addition to Mr. net worth ten cento an acre. ^.L* apd «ira. Brown, of Ohar-
MoKeon’s premises. Granted. Mr. Oarey—How do you know ! Ton *5’ ^ ?,w'le

Attention was called to a bill of Mr. never were there; and I Was I 1 "c . J? iS,' j B^*oh"> °!
Ondlip for attending a coroner’s inquest. Mr. Beaven—for agricultural purposes, ^f.0^ n 2 ” , ,a,7ro yîïî™*y.-.
Referred to Finance committee. m I^-a. about to say wh« yon intarmpt-

^O^y-Noy, Mr. Beaven you W  ̂ ^

Mr. Beaven—I am speaking from & *“dI lm7ed m tbe yeatasday from 
book; and a further proof ia that the “• 8o“nd. ,
company are anxioda to give up a great . Moletoph, manager of tire
portion of that land bees usa it ia not j*j*B*sp!* °®W H«w Westminster has 
worth surveying. fttifa moovawi from his illnem and leaves

Ml. Oarey (who had found the set)—' 'othotne to dy.
Here is the statute. - ?• J*. Bamatti, M. P., sod Mrs.

Mr. liesveo-Allow me to show you B*™ird “TiT~ 7=«tordsy from Ottawa. - 
the clause relating to minerals. Hon. Mr. Snathe went to Oowrchan

Mr. Oarey (moving the boot from his «wwwteijg., >, , 
xessh)—No; I will read it toÿon. {Boate- " * ’ . 1
of Unghter; amidst «rbioh Mtv Ooiéy aff- ' The Sparks Company 
vançed and .read something, hot the noise G —-3- ?
was so greatvthat he could net h» hèetâj. , The>8parks oompany are announced to 

Mr Beaven (who had been baaded a ope»; here at the Victoria theatre on

’«ni Mir n a .is 6e6ahetnpnt.pt the Bosh street theatre,

yon. Ha doesn't want to fiiiil^d youf but 
îe ia doing wo nevertheless. (Laughter.)
1 wilpnowread the land aotj’i’he non tinned.
If JfToppay trill aliowmB. (HeXr..fla.i

(Laughter.) " 1^‘* “
The financial affairs of the pruvinoéFoasw 

i ng under discussion Mr. Beevsn
iCTbtnriStantipnS^ffjadjtato^arf 

ThfaSSir. Oany'A^hHmettla. %

’M-fttpt statomemt oontradiot
Dtt t,i s avud uqy %

cases to an end.LARGE INTERESTS,
aa they are baying up the claims of the 
many who are either disgusted or 
“busted;” and according to our inform- 
an‘«, the “dead broke” constitute nine- 
tenths’ of those in camp. They calculate 
that aa itieny are coming out of, aa going 
into the m ines. ; .. ^

The Hope trail, which these gentlemen 
came down by, ia in good condition, all 
the snow having disappeared. The 
commodationa in the way of comfortable 
inns and the like are all that could be de
sired. They express themselves aa.highly 
delighted with the.

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, June 16.—Herman Wal- 

tegethan, one of the five Water Front an
archists, convicted recently of obstructing 
the streets while haranguing a crowd with 
socialistic speeches, was sentenced to-day 
to pay a fine of $50 or spend fifty days in 
jail. He went to jail.

The Chinese merchants of this oity. have 
been cleverly imposed upon by a brace of 
swindlers, who visited the stores of the 
Chinese quarters and collected amounts 
aggregating several hundred dollars, stat
ing that the money was to defray the ex
penses of bringing an army of 40,000 _ sol
diers to San Fransisco to protect the 'Chi
nese residents against the anti-Chinese agi-" 
tators. Whenever a merchant showed in
credulity, the men would ask for a China
man who could read English, and if such a 
one presented himself the men would show 
him copies of the local papers telling of the 
approaching muster of the G. A. R. They 
declared that they were government officers « 
and that the government was going to bring 
this army here to overawe the anti-Chinese 
agitators and make the Chinese perfectly 
secure in all their right!. «

The cooks and waiters strike ended to
night by the restaurant owners agreeing to 
modify the objectionable rules to meet the 
views of the strikers and making eleved 
hours a day’s work, instead of thirteen as 
heretofore.

The jury in the case of Dr. J. A. R. Mc
Donald, charged with the murder of David 
P. Mish, after being out five hours to-day, ’ 9* 1 
brought in a verdict of acquittal.

Dr. C. W. Homer, 43 years of age, a well 
known physician and surgeon of this city, 
was found dead this mornina in Li» office, 
corner of Hyde and Sutter streets.. He had 
taken an overdose of chloroform to isduoe 
sleep. He enjoyed an extensive practice, 
being the surgeon of the Sutter street rail
way company. „ / •

Fort Ross, June 15.—The steamer Ar- 
cota, with passengers and merchandise, 
from San Francisco for Coos Bay, struck 
on a rock at 3 this morning, and as she 
was making water, the captain headed her 
for ahore and anchored among the rocks.
The passengers and valuables were safely 
landed.

The tug Monarch arrived at 7:16 and de
parted at 10 for Sen Francisco with the 
steamer Areata in tow waterlogged. The 
cargo is all aboard. The extent of the dam
age is not known. . y, .

same.
Coun. Higgins seconded Ooun. Vige

lius motion. He thought it was a small 
sum to donate, and would not hart any
body. He was willing when the time 
came to donate a sum cut of hj 
pocket, according 
thought the influx 
the city financially.
Was withdrawn and fifi divisional 
ment was carried Jfr* a vote 
Conns. Humber anil ■fcèrtson 
the negative^ The vffte being a otoqey 
one was row! out by fiia honor as not be 
ing unaninaeffs. y^3

The offlestyk’remuueration by-law psssfe

W/n

his furniture 
old site; Strouse A Co. will
M. . L • 4 I •» 4. 1 .; betweenite lus means. "V He

ffejnsV, sat

SCENIC EFFECTS
on their journey, while their bronzed 
faces and hearty appearance tell of good 
cheer, and the invigorating influence of 
the mountain air. -1,1

They have little doubt that, once oper
ations can be successfully resumed, as 
much gold will be taken out this .season as 
last. They fail to see any reason why it 
should not be so, since really little 

. 1" . Mnmra work
1 has been done yet, and the prospector has 
.* wide field before him. Many of the re
verts depreciatory of the mines have been 
«set afloat by men without any mining ex- 
tperience or without the necessary funds 
»to pursue the work. There are a good 
•many quarts-men at Granite Creek, and, 
.on the whole, there is • fair prospect of a 
•“boom” this summer. All the claims on 
tlhe .creek had been/

submitted itsThe
port, w

The ■ffipjiprad aqd adopted^ 
ffiPTns reported as to the 
ee between his worship 
engineer as to the use of

which was oRjffi 
The pofioa.ty 

matters at varia 
and the chief 
engines for water supply purposes, g They 
reported »e tejSar had been sfitisfae- 
torily arranged.

His worship referred to an article in an 
evening paper 
the mayor and 

On motion the report was received and

whioh seemed to reflect on 
council. at Vancouver on Wed-

What Some People Say discovered in the brush.

That the Quebec Legislature will pro
bably be dissolved on Saturday.

That the P. & I. Legislature has die- 
solved. Nominations, 23rd inst. ; polling,

That the Nova flqotia elections came off Mr. Humphreys (with rising chalet)— 
yesterday. “And so yon ought to be glad to hear it,

That when some politicians ate weighed but I want to say this to yon, my 
they are found wanting-every office in good man; that thu i. no place for a 
which there it a vacancy. qneetlon of thu kind.

ci S3'
wC” Rural’doLt^ei^i  ̂ ^"^«with
Odessa, waa inoculated for luck with M. Inl?î'tût " L’iH J
d“ed“uo‘ ntttoeabie eflkot onThe^to?! *e. L.‘ P?bl“ ““h’* ^

^™o°on !zmJrx w-^avr-,0* z c

cannot remember the half of them, and Z^ government to
' ThT" T" S? °f . k,tP" he udd, "we must mid wtilW.T'^
a- aoot7er Oh|oe8° policeman h« a sentiment that provoked prolonged 
died from the effects of the socialistic cheering. He detailed the present method

of sale of produce bv farmers,/and the 
5Riat Maxwell wants s new trial. He removal of such drawbacks which a mar- 

get it. ket would effect He favored the en-
r. T. B. Humphreys blames the oouragement of manufactures here, fpr 

. .**_ wsust for having got. as he asserts. hsd full confidence lu the province. 
e° wdaed ears in debt ; and yet takes Laborers snd mechanics would follow to fill 
^ih„ HmII for having doq. tfea mill, which latter could b. furnish»! 

tllin„ * sg ” W iWh raw materials brought here by the
ThAt^gira" *6 O »«#■ fc'ma6»wS ttablùhment of a trade with the Orient, 

sing, at work," says oJByle. Oh, He want more on maamues than men,

a JT , ' JBa raid that if th^ooold mn.oientiou.ly 
That a gentieman^mntiy ». him and'Mr Jcto thSir rotra, lmth

Toronto from Fredericton, S
ïa- teT*sr

Braent treatment had * wy brrt this wra more than the ind.ene. could 
hie effect. Few publie men in ■Und; ïh.y eoneeuuentiy<t6ee With one 

highly^ esteemed than accord, passed a vote or thanks to the 
ooard Tilley. Hi. host of frim.de chair, and paraedoat, Irajtig Mr. Deans

Personal.
J1,v LAID OVER *

luntil the 15fh instant, so that, if the gold 
commissioner does not, issue’,any new 
orders to-morrow, the 18th, or three 
days afterwards, all the claims on the 
creek that see not represented will be for
feited, unless some reasonable cause cab 
b'M shown for their non-representation. A 
goo'4 many, consequently, are going in to 
repress1 claims, and as many to “jump” 
them, if Xwâble. It is reported that

'-“lord” DOUGLAS,
with some of h“tory Victorians are
familiar, is et theN*"1®8-, A£_. P”“nt» * 
is raid, his ptospeov1- M "«k«g 
•re decidedly p5or, si.-w •“ « 
vile, charged with stealiN, » the
property of Doc. Simpson. « -,

Major Downie, of Downit'^*®-» 
fornia, well-known in the mini, w 
of California, is now at the mines 
a look 'round.

hT».-.KSSi2m • F- Wood and Mr. M. Cowan 
rom the mainland yesterday.
. H. Ladner was a passenger by

rman arrived from Vancou-
t

divided, 
on Tues-

GREECE.
Athens, June 16.—The government 

has sent a note to Turkey complaining of 
the manner in which she has permitted 
the Greek prisoners in her custody to be 
treated, and reminding Turkey that such 
conduct cannot easily be forgotten.

Accident In Plumper Pass.

An accident which, but for the promot- 
ness of the captain and officers of the 
steamer Rithet would have resulted fatal- # 
ly, happened in Plumper pass on Wednes
day. It appears that Mr. Collinson, the .
mail carrier, and a half-breed boy, came '
out in a boat to procure the mails.. The 
current was running very strongly at the 
time, end the steamer, as she paswd the 
boat, caused a heavy swell Oapt. White, 
seeing how close the boat ffaa to bit 
■el, immediately stopped the wheel for 
fear of striking the boat. The small craft 
floated clear of the wheel but was. imme
diately struck by a wave and, ftapsized..
Collinson climbed on the bottom of the 
boat; the Indian boy did not appear 
for some time, but managed to ‘extricate 
himself from danger. The promptness of 
the Rithet’s officers is evidenced by their 
having lowered a boat in just one minute 
and a half after the accident and picked 
up the struggling persons who were no 
worse for their ducking.

Bulgaria and Rouindia.

Vienna, May 24.—The Bulgarian and 
Roumelian elections held yesterday gen
erally resulted in the return of minister
ialist candidates. In Bulgaria five on- 
position members are reported as elected,
“ aCin*‘ 146_on *• government ,rid?.
In Eastern Roumelia 137 government 
candidates were returned and 13 memtflita 
of the opposition. The government ma- 
jority is thus 282 to 18. M. Zankof wra 4 „ 
elected in two constituencies. The elec- . 
tions were quiet everywhere, except at Yeny Zagra, where the’small gerrUonoC /
twenty men had to be called out to WPr h 
press a riot. The rioters wefe* fired at 
and two of jthem We» ’ 
general reiblt of thé elec 
Prince Alexander remains àb 
ter of Bulgaria arid 
collapse of the Zankoff party in Bulgaria 
as in Roumelia has been ludicrous. In 

"the country districts the electors went to 
the poll in bands, singing “Long live 
Prince Alexander.” . In the towns the 
election of the government candidates 
was celebrated by iUumhfittiopa. At 
Rqstchuk the Russ is ù consul waeyèster- 
dqy jeered at as he walked through the 
streets, aud this drove him home, when 
he was indoors a large crowd gathe 
outside his house, calling upon him Ha 
ingly to come out and make a,|peeoh..

IPersoi Ll. Ooun. Higgins asked who was cus
todian of themeneae books? He thought 
the council ought to have them in charge.

It wee understood the census committee 
would look niter the per

A discussion arose as to the flushing of
^'=:uhn°OmWoraPlrt,0,P,tedmbymq't 

Hie worship askea why the (hose was

J amas D. Cookburn, for several years 
connected with the press in the north of 
England, is at the Occidental.

We regret to learn that Mr. John 
Work, of Hillside, is seriously ill.

Hugh Nelson and Mrs. Nelson 
are residents at Roocabella.

Judge and Mrs. Gréen, U. 8., and the 
Rev. Mr. Cairns, W. T., are staying at 
Roocabella.

Mr. A. McCandleaa arrived yesterday 
from Vancouver by the steamer Princess 
Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Baldwin, Mr. J. 
Kurts, Mr. J. Sparrow, Mr. W. Hea- 
thorn, Mr. Jï'L. Beckwith and Mr. W. 
T. Livock, were among the arrivals from 
Vancouver

At the UKidefllaF:- 
Tacoma; Ml. arfft 1^4-•
Mr. McGrafet. ^

Mr. JasttaTGray aud Bop. 
Richards, Q. 0., have returnfcd 
mainland.

BAVARIA.
Munich, Jane 17.—The body of King 

Ludwig was placed in state in the old 
chapel at five o’clock this morning, and 
the public admitted to view the remains 
after eight o’clock. The crowds whioh 
came to have a last look 
and beyond the capacity of the authori
ties to handle in an orderly manner. Peo
ple in their first surge brushed the guards 
and ushers aside ana poured m ins disor
derly confusion. Many were knocked 
down and trampled upon, and the coffin 
was soon surrounded by people breathless 
with excitement or crying aloud with 
pain. The doors of the palace were final
ly forced shot and arrangements made for 
admitting 200 persons at the end of each 
quarter of an noun To preserve order 
under the new plan it was even necessary 
to place at the entrance soldiers bearing 
fixed bayonets. For s while this incensed 
the people and increased the disorder.

of

left out on the streets ? J_ x 
Ooun. Vigelius said it was not the fault 

of the fire department; the Utter was 
doing its duty.

Ooun. Higgins suggested that the mat
ter be left in his worship's hands.

IP TAFOQUT** FIM.
Grant called attention to the 

fact that $500 had been appropriated to 
the sufferers by Ah» Vancouver $re- A 
special meeting had W called^ but as

EB-- ms&
Worship’s action be sustteapd. - ■:*

the President’s wedding.—OMtago Harold, Oreight in the case of tfre 0- F. ft. Co. pa. Ac., to the value of $900 mere, ead had in- 
That John Bukin, writing •» th. sura- the Port Mooflr Bron*r»-MH»r«, W« IB formed him that e further gnu would be 

tray of theOhMjb ff MnglratdJWs) UiM of the Utter; tie lordship «taring made if umuray. He ramoonoed that 
Reform AraociatioB, «preetae ' hig »p- tiet ke eonld not euke en ordra Mr Gordon, ot the HraniUou Powder
proeel of the object of the Aeeooisrioo the mjanetmu. Mr. Abbott^atedtltat Oompeny, snd Mr. OeraiiahMl, rapre-

edds: “If I eonld «top people tlw mutter bed beep «obmittod to ertatr^- wotih^ Merare. J»mee O'Brien ÂçZ,

jfEôæmszn Sr J' ......................

^Mo^TB^-rS ’̂ h*Si; “MrAh^t^Mr^TWoh pro- „ ■

Vancouver fire end .uggeeted ttS the «bout half the time at praeent taken to wMby epeoial train op the line on he ebutd. He felt that all inTdietreutad  ta u
Society douta » considerable amn from «rako«he journey. Turaday on a tonr of lunotlm nofl for Rendition coming to Viotorto ehonld be hom hisranoh:
their funds for the purpose of relieving That Mrs. Grover Cleveland is thus the purpose of handing thu, Onderdonk aided ib far fes that wss Roesffile.y He ve- Some of the audience cried*
the distress. Mr. Doughty moved, described : A rether well-made wotefiD* over to the «ndioate. Mr. ^b- ^ted several instimees rfthe oalamitioi “Give him tbe book:” and thus mod
seconded by Mr Higgins, that the com- with a large nose, with blue eyes add bott will meet kt Fsr^ll Wra. AbbottRiA which had been visited upon hard work- Mr* Oarey. bffbred tim one, but not^he mi
mittee have full power to deal with cases with hair whioh fell upon her forehehd fa family,, who with fh. Lefevres family mg people who bad lost their alL and rishtone a Httleartifice thsfc was wr^ri. ™

S£*Sxaas5iSs £
grounds on Bottoday nrrnira, mu I The aonu phrakuwmtit. no grrathotaL WeUmgton from, San Fran- "■ flB JCJ6ff! 1B debt *!,"*> meeting proWe» igkinet eta* e glaring

‘ïÆE\pwdapeerl7 ^c«V7"Ye.,„d#oo.«ou*Mi.tlemen o^3tiwd3^?K!Bvri^ n AlXo look^P^ ^ K»^e. Aneon left tile outer wharf at heldin L_ ol roeto of lh^etytortan >“ th“* bwww ^ tnue every s^t to prevent ST

u been discovered at the plrasmit evenli«'#»ntertalnment. to him go pntiently, end rat flown.
UonBrpwn, w, Imho du- _______ _—:----- A vote of thank, to theofadirmui aloud

hae been completed. She bridge oodeiitt

were enormous vee-

/ i

are more•to Sir

:=3E#S
man and Mrs. R. M< *
W. E. and Mrs. -ST*
W. Keith, San

*A Bonch of Keya” we have a hotel. 
Dtel is always there, and even its 
t absurdity’does not appear to be 
nmhot» bidicrous extravagance of 
night happen with a

Mr.

CANADIAN NEWS.imitating
whM ho hgdAFtit other people do in the 
ondine bueinera. But the piece hoe been 
oiknuate in flnding exponents who were 

mqre or Tém clever in falling into the 
lugiium end appreciating it all. No 

rind eoohl.'bei thinner, but no elibora- 
t m could be funnier. Thera era plenty 
of meter ideas in it, and while tbs travee- 
V.nf human nature » broad, it ia .till

Halifax, N. S., June 17.—The eleo- 
and the result 

Dominion. Out 
of 38 seats the repealers have obtained 31 
sure, and perhaps more.

tions came off yesterday 
has astonished the whole4

andRelief for TanconvtT.

A meeting of tfrjDiB.-O. Beaevo?es*t S^c 
eiety was held yesterday. The president,

G. J. Doughty and Councillor Hfaniria 
. Hie Wernhlp atated that therd- -J

YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES.red
;t th the

8an Francisco, Jane 10.—Reports re
ceived from all important localities 
throughout the state show that the recent 
north wind caused but small damage and 
give , assurances of a largely increased 
yield over previous years, While the qual
ity of the crop in weight end brightness 
will be about the average standard.

A. Hay man holds the lease of tile Cali
fornia theatre end McKee Rankin is a

v andpresent.
ï« doe.

Mr.
.bo

■•rrle*.

to the reported obenge in the 
■it* betwSSo New Weatminater 
tar's Lending, from .tramer to 
b,' the people of tiiat dtitnot 
y pernod the following resolution

xwdwiAeutpriwsnd 
“ ‘•«I intanrion of the
,6ntL1,tar"Za\t

q

enb-tannnfc The rant wra due yratordsy, 
but th# money wra not tendered by Mr. 
Braikio until to-dsv. When the Oalifor- 
niu tro u pe(appeered at the theatre this 
morning for rehearaal, they found the 
doore locked and the place in poaaeeaion 
of . man named Clarkson, employed by 
Hayaran. Rankin had a warrant iraued 
for Clarkson's arrest, for a forcible entry 
and the letter waa arrested and taken to 
prison end looked np 
but released on bail, 
enfin po era..ion of the thaatra.

Lohdow, Jane 16.—The ooneorvativee 
turn elected Oehwd Campbell Welker to 
oppow Gladatone. In hik addraw he re
minds the elector, that Otaflatona, who 
appela to their feeling» on the «ocra of 
age, enuneiatad thirteen year, ago the 
—’—’-Jo that raventy yean should be the 
_____ i age for all who sought to hold re
sponsible positions. Ho oontieew and 

PK6 ahip George it .an- t^ baaeh at e*y» that the prarater'. praeent kaleidoo-

msw:s:sn

■bora un-

hard to raeoh. I ehonld tUr* yei’d bem z
world, but yon ain’t. I can fwwh yon «6

but you ran awfully hard to toiab aaïS! 
Your hrarta era difltanlt M mow. Now, 
in Cincinnati Ioonrertad rarâral n.wtpaglr

* —l————-

Rankin Is Dt pres-
management intend to light up 
Beacon Hill” about 10 o’oloà, as it never 
wra Ut np before. JBta YJoteriaTrantiar 
company a bueee leave Frank Campbell’» 
corner at 6 o’clock on 8«tu4» evening 
for the grounds, .

No Good to Ktwt It.—The * inde
pendent opposition organ —the Brewing 
Time., hra the endaeitw to,flour that the 
meeting ^Iwke Hill aohpplhoMe

t, nwd raye tha^thi’applaara*w««
divided. The feet of the mettra

crashed i 
DongUe ii Tie Alexander tmfl thw «hip Bair I-

mm.. .
"... of«a. - The

the ravin* ta
An newspaper 

tionby siwhole of theTffi$mh$p tiea 
discharged thre«$B. » $8

SSSWPfe*
avis from the drain 1

râTottïTo^J
bra booh planed in the heads of the

■HsaSSS!
Gbkbkous.—Mr. Oermioluel of «tie 

city, who regraeont* the Mootraal «doth 
ing boue of Jams* O’Briee *Oo., hae re
ceived instructions to dohflta MO Write Of 
MoflUBg to the Vaeooever .offerer.. This 
gedorou. act is worthy of ttachighrat com* 
inondation.

Pluck.!' HI fytT OtT UJ«x E
;5*S#8.aieu«® :
88gk.«!~g—».«gtata

Ei
The ft .6the

on Pu*4o MKETnia.-^A public meeting, at

flswflqna at 8 p. so. on Saturday next. 

Alieh.—The ringing of

St. Jam* Cwtracw.—We era 
toed by Antadawaow Serivon to any th*» 
eolleetiou in am of tbs Van Mgr m «writa 
an wilt be taken np ntBt. 

they moat hare home rata, tat it be ap. oh Sunday evening next. 
wrI4* .-■'W . plied to the whole kingdom on Ghamher’ Aheatarair tain's principle.

aa ?s
Q*. The ntatti every means in their power to sgmrara the 

lend lragura Mr. GUtat°n,'| rmRbjmrant 
Wemfton tityiet Aiperioen inffnenoe.

Uml Derby and other prominent Bber- 
«1» «eve iesned « manifwto U» the eleotora

f M i ita
Î i

ernment 
evenly
i. that not having sufficient enterprise, or- 
not taking enfllotant interest in the moot
ing, that paper did not rand a reporter 
there, and ewfle a garbled re-hash of 
The Colonist report, and then with singu
lar ingratitude ray» that the latter wis 
incorrect.

iBEis-*ta opinion aa to their power to abate the 
nwiranos at the oity'» expen»».

TID Tbktwh's Bawd.—By Und per- 
miraien of Benr-Admital Sir Miohael

, M

■:ru»*IT the fire
PolSoe Norm.—Vsg 

intoxiesnta ta Indirei 
charged with being in ] 
tiudoant, were the only _ 
the police court yeeterdsy.

hufl-ht ex r$erw I*; 
t ri'slsjujisib; alee* ijR/r. and ne«- ili •

h™eon etnot. 
ejtingniahed. r.—Mr. twtitalnOolme-Sevaioer, Cant. Rose, and the 

offiocr* of The ^Triumph," the fine band

mont Squaw, betwann th. hoars of 4 and I the local home in the government Intatati
6 o'clock. i In Eaqeimalt district.

Sraniob.hae 
of Mr.T.B, ib

terdlting .(fair .. anticipated.

■tfl [jwryjror erioghfl flefa 
og to* ojftntivr words era awlafl ta1 hen

I peefl 0*d by defendant at the Lake meet- 
l*Pg-

Yacht Bac«*—In the yacht raw at 
New York on Tuesday the Prieoilla beat 
the Puritan by Ira minutes and won the 
race.

KirfJLaioe.—& ta
haw of

xwortad 
the Anth

that «I
prominent
Auoeiation hra been expelled from the
amoeittioo for ineonabtenoy.

EchoflMf Annie «too, Yteton 
Pori Townaan•reen,

1
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with a something in her fai-v 
de Charlie’s heart stand still, 
ught the long disused word 
a” involuntarily to his lips, 
on earth came you here, little 

xe asked, little less e ‘onlshed 
companion had been.

> glanced furtively about the 
i vain search for a loophole of 
but there was none, and Charlie 
Idea of sacrificing himself tot 

be of Mother Dennis end Mika* „
* Dennis put mp through, the 

he whispered, “and sW 
e coming at eleven o’clock 
ie spoons and things, and I’m 
It the front door for ’em ; and 
na’am, I never did such a thing 
and I m so cold, and— and-—” 
e wound up his explanatory 
with a burst of very genuine 
nd screwed his little knuckles 
nto his round blue eyes, 
goodness gracious !" ejaculated 
r lady.
is us and save us H shrieked

planned burglary,” said Miss
1 someone for the police t" 
id Miss Betsey hysterically.
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it and soul into the new cause ; 
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it door, an’ I’ll open it, just aa 
i' had happened. And, oh, don't 
e me up to ’em, please—please, 
they’ll beat me to death an' sell 
le doctors afterwards !'
*t be afraid, my little fellow,” 

had been givingNancy, who 
ere in a hurried whisper to a

old servant-maid who had stood 
n the background. “Come with 

fhy, how cold your hands are ! 
[shall harm you.” 
led the sobbing, shrinking little 
[into a cosey parlor, where the 
k carpet and curtains seemed to 
[ruddy lights from the glowing 
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kails were hung with soberly- 
Dd family portraits, which seemed 
6 down upon the bewildered child 
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Kancy ! he is really pretty,' said 
tsey, smoothing down the tangled 
Ur as she led him to the fire, 
ily see what blue eyes he has ! 
pie soul ! and so young, too—a 
py ! What is your name, child?" 
Hie!”
Hie what?”
w child shook his head, 
r Charlie—and mamma’s name

p instant, in his restless motions 
phe little fellow caught sight of 
Ut hanging in a recess, hitherto 
I from his gaze. He uttered a

V

la !—that is Charlie’s own

ous goodness !" exclaimed Miss 
^"whatbling In every joint ; 

child mean? That

nam ma ! Mamma’s name was 
md she had black hair just 
. and big black eyes." 
e child, who had treasured up 
flower of memory in his mind 
ong years, began to sob and cry

it my mamma ! they have 
■ away from me ! Where la Bay

letsey rose up, pale and solemn, 
by, it's a voice from the grave? 
be come back to us, to put Her 
Ud’s hand in ours! We Hava 
[for her in vain these five years, 
orphan child has come straight

t you see God’s hand ia it. 
We disowned her, and sent her 

pause she would marry the man 
n—we never relented when wê 
he was left a widow, but wé 
I and sought her long when it 
late !”
nice was otifled by tears, but 
[arlie was held close—close to 
L The outcast babe—the little 
1 pariah, had been led by the 
band of Providence straight, to 
t and the hearts that were Wait-

ilicemen. summoned duly by old 
, arrived, and were put on tbo 
And when the basement door 

Ithily unbolted, Mr. Dooley and 
nnis walked straight into the 
two burly detectives, 
that little chate o’ the world wbot 
■Eyed us. but 1*11 tear hts heart 
rieked Mrs. Dennis vainly Strugs 
Ith her captors. But Charlie^ 
tightly on to Miss Nancy’s pro-x 
land, boldly defied her threats 
6 Dooley 's deeper and morestient

) was too young to know it, but 
heaped a fate worse than death, 
o old-maid aunts took him into 
int spot In their hearts, and 
learned for the first tim** • his 
L it was to hwve a home, 
e people talk uf fate,” Mios Bet
ti say reflet-lively, “ but I call it 
ice. if you don't believe what I 
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